
iPods

cultivate

campus

craze

Apple’s musical gadgets
continue to lead among
competitors

Iosh Harrell
Staff Writer

iPods are the newest craze seen
along college walkways and city
sidewalks alike.
Users are easily identified as

they walk around with their
earlobes colored white and with
a chord dangling down their
sides.
A culture has arisen within the

iPod network, and along with it
comes a certain cachet that many
people recognize.
And at no time is the boom

of this rapidly growing societal
icon more prevalent than in the
holiday season.
“We have sold about four

times our normal amount since
Thanksgiving,” Circuit City em—
ployee Tyler Parker said before
Christmas.
During the Christmas season,

the iPod was expected to be a hot
item, but even those expectations
were exceeded. .
“We would get a big shipment

ofthem every three days,” Parker
said. “And by the end ofthe first
day they would all be sold out.”
What makes this music box ap

pealing? It could be that iPods
can store up to 10,000 songs, or
it could be the handy size ofsuch
a prize.
“The biggest reason people get

iPods is because ofthe space they
offer compared to other mp3
players,” Brandon Lennox, senior
in computer engineering, said.
“Being an organizational freak,
it’s really nice to sort things by
album, artist and genre.”
The members of Pack Mug, a

Mac-users’ club at NC. State,
are thrilled with the continu—
ing popularity of their favorite
company’s hottest item.
“They just work so well,”

former Pack Mug secretary Ian
Meyer said. “You can put just
about all your music on there,
and quickly pull it up.”
However, iPods are not cheap

by any means, as most normal
20 to 40GB iPods cost between
$300 —$400. But their popularity
persists none the less.

“I think it’s the fact that they
are so popular,” Parker said.
“They workrso much better than
all other mp3 players.”
This easy utilization has at-

tracted not only college students
and city dwellers, but movie
and music stars as well, such
as Bono, Will Smith and John
Mayer. Many musicians enjoy
the layout and shuffle features
of iPods.
Musicians are even starting to

add theirown flare to the craze
as Apple introduced the new look
of the U2 iPod in October.
Other musicians are getting

into the craze as well; many
believe it to be the future of
music.
But this future may not be

so bright for those in the CD
business, as many iPod critics
say that t'ney could eventually
replace CDs.
People with iPods have started

buying only one or two songs off
of an album from iTunes and
putting it on their iPod, without
ever buying the CD.
“You can go and download a
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Vendors offer legal downloading

Erin Welch
News Editor

They’re on iPods and MP3
players, mini discs and blank
CDs. They’re playing in dorm
rooms on computers, on car
stereos and in runners’ ears.
Amid the intensifying debate

over the legality of download-
ing music and other copyright—
ed files offthe Internet, college
campuses all over the nation,
including the NC. system,
have sought out a way to offer
students a legal outlet.
On-campus residents can

now legally download music,
videos and games from one
of four different file—sharing
companies, according to Com-
munication Technologies Stu-
dent Services Supervisor BJ.
Attarian.
Rhapsody, Cdigix, Ruckus

and Napster offer residents
the ability to share music for
free as part of a pilot program
for several universities in the
state.
The UNC Office of the

President asked NC. State to
take part in the pilot program
in addition to five other uni-
versities.
The five other universities, in

addition to NCSU, participat-
ing in the pilot program are:
NC. A&T, N.C. School of
the Arts, Western University,
UNC—Wilmington and UNC-
Chapel Hill.
Attarian said he thought the

Office chose NCSU and UNC—
CH because they are two ofthe
biggest universities in the 16—
university system.
Prior to the beginning ofthe

semester, on—campus residents
received an e—mail where they

were given the opportunity to
choose one ofthe four vendors.
Once they chose a company to
download music from, students
could not change companies.
Attarian said the pilot pro-

gram allows students to down-
load unlimited amounts ofmu-
sic for the semester; however,
he referred to this program as
a “tethered download.”
While Napster boasts access

to more than 100,000 songs,
Rhapsody claims access to
more than 800,000; both
vendors charge $9.95 a month
for use of their services. The
free access to downloads from
Ruckus, Cdigix and these two
vendors granted to on— campus
residents will only last from
Jan. 7 to April 30.
At this time, students will

lose any music or other files
they have obtained during the

semester.
“The only way for them to

keep their music would be to
continue a relationship with
the vendor on their own,” At-
tarian said.
He also said students could

burn their music onto CDs
before the end of the program
to not lose the music files.
All four vendors visited cam—

pus on Dec. 2 to give students a
preview ofwhat their programs
had to offer. The vendors will
return to campus on Jan. 20 at
Talley Student Center from 10
a.m. - 4 pm. to show their pro—
grams to interested students.
“Record labels are looking to

make new business models,”
Attarian said. “If students
don’t do it [participate in
the program] when it’s free,
they’re probably never going
to do it.”
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Off—campus housing provides sweet alternatives

Soup delivery, shuttles
highlight perks
Stacy von Drehle
Stafi’ Writer

With the new semester gear—
ing up, many students are
preparing to start their search
for next year’s living arrange-
ments.
For-those interested in off—

campus apartments, perks
ranging from 24 —hour gyms to
chicken noodle soup delivery
for the sick may be among the
swaying factors in making the
decision for the big move.
Apartment complexes such

as University House, Univer-
sity Woods and Ivy Chase are
some of the top living picks
for students and are located
further from campus when
compared to other student
living facilities.

“I do not mind that Uni-
versity House is farther from
campus,” said Lonnie Coulter,
a senior in environmental de—
sign in architecture.
For student convenience,

University House provides
a private shuttle for its resi-
dents.
“Sometimes the shuttle

schedules can be a little off, but
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Tyler Schweitzer,junior in nuclear engineering, works out in the‘
University House weight room.”l like the atmosphere here." '
that’s not a major complaint,”
said Coulter.
Students at University House

had few complaints when asked
about the living facility.
“University House was very

appealing because they were so
willing to work with us,” said
Jennifer Crutchfield, a junior in
biochemistry. “They have great
extras like a 24—hour workout
room, a computer lab, grills, a
tanning bed and a pool.”
Coulter added, “It’s far

enough from campus that you
don’t have the constant activ-
ity of Avent Ferry or Western
Boulevard.”
Students say University

House, located on Compatible

Way, is appealing to students
because the complex works to
create an atmosphere of com—
munity living.
“We like to accent a com—

munity feel as apposed to an
ordinary apartment complex,”
said Nathaniel Warfield, leasing
specialist at University House.
Students at University Woods

also enjoy their living choice.
University Woods houses a
large portion of the student
population.
“University Woods is defi—

nitely in a great location from
campus,” said Amanda Miller,
a junior in biological science.
Miller has lived in Univer-

sity Woods for a year. She said

Apartment offerings:
UNIVERSITY HOUSE
Ride to campus: 6-8 minutes

, Cost: $360
- Amenities: desks, vaulted ceil-
Ings, carwash, tanning bed, fitness
center, and ceiling fans

, Rooms: 2-, 3— and 4—bedroom
UNIVERSITY WOODS
Ride to campus: 5-7 minutes

‘ Cost: $265-$375
Amenities: sunroom and walk—in

Closet
' Rooms: 3-, 4-bedroom
IVY CHASE
Ride to campus: 4-6 minutes
Cost: $430—$755

‘ Amenities: private garages, full-
size washer and dryer, pool, fit—
ness center and billiard room with
large screen TV
Rooms: I—, 2— and 3-bedroom
SOURCE: UNIVERSITY HOUSE, UNIVERSITYWOODS, IVY CHASE MANAGEMENT

she has enjoyed the free plant
watering service as well as the
free chicken noodle soup of-
fered when you’re sick.
"What more do you need

than freshly watered plants and
some chicken soup?” Miller-
said However, she also points
out that one disadvantage to
the 18 —building community is
that it lacks the fitness center
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Greek Life

continues

to grow

Pi Beta Phi becomes the
seventh Panhellenic sorority
at N. C. State

Stacy von Drehle
Stafi‘ Writer

Just as Fraternity Court waved
goodbye to one organization, it
opened its arms to another.
Pi Beta Phi is the newest addi—

tion to the Panhellenic Associa—
tion at NC. State.
Their first installation will be

Ian. 28—30.
“International officers and

alumni from all over the coun-
ry and even Canada will be in
attendance for the ceremony,”
Lauren Dutton, resident gradu—
ate consultant for Pi Beta Phi,
said.
A banquet will follow the in—

ductions as well as a ceremony to
honor the new members.
“There will be a campus and

community reception to cel—
ebrate and officially welcome
Pi Beta Phi’s 134th chapter to
NCSU,” Dutton said.
Members of the fraternity say

they are looking forward to the
inductions.
“We are a new chapter, so we do

not have older sisters to induct
us,” Caitlin Kelleher, a junior in
environmental engineering and
vice president of membership
development, said. “I am look-
ing forward to being inducted
by the national leaders who are
coming to the ceremony.”
Students on campus have a

growing interest to join an or-
ganization such as Pi Beta Phi.
“Greek Life at NCSU is grow—

ing and finding that more and
more women are interested in
being a part of the system,”
Dutton said.
The fraternity is excited about

the new chapter here on campus
and has many events planned in
the near future. They are also
planning'to move into the for-
mer Delta Zeta side ofthe duplex
on Fraternity Court.
“This will definitely help us

to remain competitive with the
other women’s groups,” Dutton
said. “We are currently meeting
in classrooms for our weekly
chapter meetings, but are look—
ing forward to having our own
space in the fall.”
As the resident graduate con—

PI PHI continued page 2
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continued from page 1
bunch of songs,” freshman Seiji
Nair said. “But it’s just not the
same as going to a record store
and getting a real, tangible ob-
ject.”
But Mac users insist, the situ-

ation is not as bad as critics may
say.

“I’ve heard of many artists
who are against it, but it’s better
for the consumer, as artists are
forced to make higher—quality
albums,” Meyer said. “I would
go buy a really good album, but
I enjoy the freedom of ifI don’t
like the whole album,I can get
one or two songs off of it from
iTunes.”
Another possible problem

caused by iPod use is the seem-
ingly non-communicative na~
ture of a white—earlobed college
student.

“I think that communication
patterns are definitely hurt by
new technology such as iPods
and Instant Messaging,” psychol—
ogy professor Iutta Street said.
“People are either shutting away
others or finding "new, less per-
sonal ways to communicate.”
iPod users have started form-

ing a personality through their
collection, much the same way

CD collectors or music down-
loaders do.

“Playlists define personality
as much as a t-shirt with a band
name on it,” Nair said. “But they
shouldn’t define who you are.”
So far, Apple has beaten out

the competition as far as mp3
players go.
But many non-iPod users be-

lieve differently.
Many iPod users still think the

iPod is the leader.
“iPods really already have a

foot in the door,” Lennox said.
“So many people already have
them that it’s going to be hard
for the competition to beat it
out.”
As Nassa also said, many

people already do have iPods,
and it has became the new “hip
thing.”
So whether you are part ofthe

new iPod clique or an outsider
looking in, the rise in popularity
is evident.
But only time will tell what iP-

ods will do to the music scene as
we know it today, or maybe even

. as we used to know it yesterday.
“iPods will continue to sell

in the future because Apple has
Such a tremendous lead already,”
Pack Mug President Arman Assa
said. “This is mainly thanks to
the ability to easily download
songs off of iTunes.”

HOUSING
continued from page 1

and pool that many neighboring
complexes offer.
“My dislikes about University

Woods would be that there is no
pool or workout room,” Miller
said “I have to call up my friends
to use their facilities.”
Ivy Chase, another popular

apartment complex in the same
area, does have a fitness center
and a pool, which piques the in—
terest of senior Chris Morgan.
“1 have always been interested

in living at Ivy Chase because of

the pool,” said Morgan, a busi-
ness management major.

I am thinking about moving
there next semester.”
The apartment complex is

known for its luxurious living
with high ceilings and walk-in
closets.

“I like the high ceilings at
Ivy Chase because it makes the
rooms seem bigger.” said Nasir
Ismael, a senior in biology. “I
never feel like I am crammed
into a small apartment. I also
want to be close to campus
without living on campus [and]
Ivy Chase is in a perfect location
right off Gorman.”
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sultant, Dutton lives close to
campus to help continue the
development ofthe new chapter.
Students on campus were inter-
ested in joining the fraternity for
many reasons.

“I was attracted to their pro—
gramming. The fraternity puts
a lot of emphasis on values,”
Kelleher said. “We do work—
shops and take lessons to learn
how values play into the services
we do.” ‘
One of the biggest strengths

ofthe organization is the value—
based programming that the
fraternity offers to its members
during their collegiate years and
in life.
“The values that are at the

said.

ning, said.

philanthropy.

MCAT‘ classes

starting soon!
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*MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges.

foundation of our organization
are honor and respect, integrity,
philanthropicservice to others,
personal and intellectual growth
and sincere friendship,” Dutton

Other members showed inter—
est in Pi Beta Phi to get involved
with the campus community.
“Sometimes it’s hard to get

involved with stuff at NCSU
because it is such a big campus.
I wanted to start something new
and get involved in things,” Ash—
ley Herring, a sophomore in FYC
and vice president ofevent plan

Pi Beta Phi also attracts mem-
bers who are interested in their
The organization is currently

in the process of building a
partnership with an after—
school program to do tutoring

1MCA0056

and mentoring in the area.
“Instead of just raising

money for a charity or orga-
nization we get to have actual
one—on-one time with kids by
providing them with tutoring or
mentoring,” Herring said.

~ Pi Beta Phi also views leader—
ship as an important aspect of
the fraternity. ' V
“We believe that every mem-

ber has the opportunity to be a
leader in some way and to serve
the chapter and its members.
There are many leadership

roles on Executive Council, as
well as many committees for
which every member has the
opportunity to serve,” Dutton
said.
Leadership development is

considered one of the corner—
stones of Pi Beta Phi’s “Leading
with Values” Program.
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“We hope that our members
will be viewed as leaders on
campus, within the Greek
community andin the larger
community, and that they will
be known as a close sisterhood
that works together to further
the mission and vision ofthe in-
ternational fraternity,” Barbara
LaMaster, grand vice president
of membership, said.

Pi Beta Phi recruits new mem—
bers by publicizing through
various. media and inviting
interested young women to
participate in a mutual selection
process for membership.
More than 115 women signed

up for the recruitment process
last fall and 75 pledged.
“We are starting out fresh on

campus to show everyone how _
great Pi Beta Phi is,” Herring
said.
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CAMPUS FORUM
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size. a
History doesn’t treat flag fairly

I write regarding Michele DeCamp’s
column ”Pulling ’Confederate’ detracts
from school history”about retention of
the name of Confederate Memorial Hall
at Vanderbilt University] concur in your
conclusion that the name should be
retained.
You then went on to indicate that you

were offended by the Confederate flag.
Wel|,l would get all in a lather over the
flag.What it stands for depends on who is
waving it.
Twenty-first century white and

black folks need not worry about the
Confederate battieflag being a symbol of
slavery anymore thanthey worry about
the Stars and Stripes being such a symbol.
None of their ancestors were brought to
these‘shores in ships flying any version of
the Confederacy’s flags.

lfyou look at pictures of real Klan rallies
rather than those depicted on television,
you will note that it is the Stars and Stripes
that is their flag of choice.TV typically
portrays Klansmen as using the battleflag,
but historical photos tell a different story.
What many tend to do in our time is

to hold people of the past to the view
of today.These men who courageously
fought and died to protect their homes
and families tolerated incredible hardships.
The overwhelming majority ofthem never
owned slaves and never would.
They sought their independence from

what had become an overbearing central
power far from their homes. It was the
identical situation their forebears faced.
They deserve to be remembered as much
as our revolutionary ancestors.

This message is from Washington,
where the tallest monument in this town
is dedicated to the largest slave owner in
Northern Virginia.The monument is visited
by thousands everyday.
None suggest that it be removed,

renamed or changed in any way.
John Zebelean

, Lt. Col, USAF (Ret)
Flag does not support slavery
As an N.C. State graduate,l read

Michele DeCamp’s commentary”Pulling
’Confederate’ detracts from school history"
with great interest.
As a member ofthe Sons of Confederate

Veterans,l am charged with seeing that
misconceptions about our ancestors are
cleared.
Many persons who display the various

flags of the Confederacy do NOT do
so out ofa desire to return to an era of
”enslavement” of Black Americans.

Rather, many seek to both honor and
remember the constitutional principles
and the sacrifices made by their ancestors

ih fighting for that cause._A|so, Confederate
soldiers should not be singly identified as
defenders of slavery.
While I agree with you that they should

not be ignored, i do not think that it should
be in spite of the fact that”they didn’tunderstand that all men and women were
created equal.”
An often ignored fact of history is that

blacks were afforded no more rights or
,equality North than South. in fact, in four
states that remained in the Union, slavery
was maintained until after the war’s end
in 1865.

Racial discrimination and oppression
were not attributes only in the”O|d South,”
nor was slavery.
David Robinette
Microbiology and Immunology
UNC-Chapel Hill

Flag, Southern values should
be respected
lam completely appalled at Michele

' DeCamp’s commentary”Pu||ing
’Confederate’detracts from school history.”
The writer says that the Confederate Flag
is more offensive than the actual word
— obviously she has no idea what the
flag stands for. Just because certain hate .
groups such as the Ku Klux Klan display
the flag as its colors, does not mean that it
represents hate and racism. It stands for a
way of life that promotes self-dependence
and southern pride.

This way of life does not mean slavery,
but instead following in forefather’s
footsteps and continuing the traditions of
a family.

At N.C. State, we as students are taught
to respect all cultures,and more people
should start to respect those of us who still
stand for traditonal Southern values.

Kyle Bostian
TurfGrass Managment
Freshman

DeCamp's view warmed
graduate's heart
As a former student at NCSU, my heart

was warmed by Michele DeCamp’s
commentary”Pu||ing ’Confederate‘detracts
from school history."What a relief to read
a positive word about the Confederacy
being spoken on a college campus.
You are right,the names on the

buildings are memorials to past leaders
who thought enough of the university to
give oftheir time and/or money to see
it move forward.| hope everyone there
agrees with what you are saying and sees
the need to honor the past so that those
who gave so much then did not do so in
vain.

This country is great today because ofwhat it has gone through, not in spite of it.
James Davis
NCSUAlumnus

Don’t forget Old Glory
represents racism, too
The Confederate Flag is not the official

flag ofany hate group nor it never flew
over any slave ship.The Confederate States
of America, in Article IX of its constitution,
outlawed international slave trading
before the United States. Remember,theEmancipation Proclamation did not free
slaves in territory occupied by or under the
control of the Union Army. it was not until
ratification of the Thirteenth Amendment
that slavery ended under the American
Flag.

If you’re going to call the Confederate
Flag a racist symbol, you can’t do so with a
straight face without acknowledging the
racist,s|ave mongering acts of the United
States before, during, and after the Civil
War. Yet, no one is advocating a ban on
Old Glory.
James E. Hickmon
Charlotte

Crossword repitition stunts
mind growth

. About halfway through the ACROSS
section of Monday’s daily crossword,| felt
that my brain had made these connections
before...then it hit me.
Technician printed this same crossword

last semester.
Now, I’ve never complained about

Technician before. in fact,| highly disagree
with much of the criticism you receive _
from the NCSU community.

But, you must realize that some
people rely on your crossword as a daily
intellectual exercise. Some rely on it for the
whole of their brain function for the day
before turning the televisions back on.
To print a crossword repeat is to negate

the entirety of these people’s intellectual
confidence.You may in fact have caused
many ofthese people to have an incredibly
unfulfilling day,empty and solemn.
Not that I’m one of these people. just

felt someone should stand up for them,
and that someone should kindly let you
know of this mistake, so that you may use
it, in whatever fashion you deem necessary
towards the improvement of our beloved
Technician.
Keep up the otherwise outstanding

work.
Wes Hall
Botany
Junior
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A WAVE OF

RELIEF NEEDED
OUR OPINION: STUDENTS HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE THE LEAD IN A
CAMPUS-WIDE RELIEF EFFORT FOR THE VICTIMS OF THE TSUNAMI. EVERY—
ONE SHOULD SEIZE UPON THIS AND GIVE AS MUCH AS THEY CAN TO THE
RELIEF EFFORT.

A meeting was held Monday
night to discuss possibilities for
aiding the victims of the tsunami
that hit Southeast Asia on Dec.
26. Leaders from several campus
organizations as well as concerned
students showed up with the inten-
tion of making a difference and
contributing wherever possible,
which is exactly what happened.
Those that did attend deserve

acknowledgment for being con—
cerned about other people and
committing themselves to making
a difference.
What was decided at the meeting

will ultimately be a huge, campus—
Wide initiative that will serve as
a large contribution to the relief
effort.
A goal of raising $200,000 within

two weeks was set for the relief ef-
fort deemed “Wave of Relief”—- this
amounts to approximately one
dollar for each victim.
In order to achieve that goal,

there will be large white buckets
next to ticket distribution centers
for basketball games. There will
also be buckets in place at the RBC
Center during the Duke and Geor—
gia Tech matches.
To make the initiative more

widely known, announcements
will be made during those games
to remind patrons in attendance to

. donate.
Alternative ideas for raising the

money included charity shows,
dinners and balls. 7
Rather than having a series of

events to raise the money, one,
maybe two, large events will be
more effective in getting money
donated.
A semi-formal or formal event

that include a dinner and dance
where all proceeds and ticket mon-
ey go directly towards the relief
effort was one idea presented.
Not to mention, any donations

made explicitly for the tsunami
relief effort between now and Ian.
30 will be deemed tax deductible.
The potential for this effort to

extend beyond the campus borders
depends on one crucial factor: ap-
proximately 900 N.C. State stu—
dents were deeply impacted by this '
disaster.
Many foreign students’ families

were in that area and saw some
of the damage end in their front
yards.
The logic behind the goal is

simple — if every student simply
gave $7, the goal would be met.
This does not include faculty or
any outside donations at basketball
games.
Most importantly, however, is

that the Wave of Relief is not for
the sake of fund—raising or setting
and meeting a goal - the intention
here is to make a difference for the
people in Southeast Asia.
This effort is about getting people

food, clean water and a secure
place to stay so that people can get
their feet back on the ground and
their lives working again.
Plain and simple.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Humanity shines through in wake oftsunami

The tsunami tragedy that happened just a few
weeks ago was one of the most devastating natu—
ral disasters that happened in my lifetime. The
death tollis more than 150,000 people. Many

countries have stopped look—
ing for survivors and are just
trying to put things back to—
gether again.
The number dead com-

bined with the massive
amount of destruction is
only made worse when these
countries are at civil unrest
and fighting endanged relief

#:11er workers. However, a few good
Senior StaffColumnist things have come Ofthls ——namely the amount ofmoney
sent to help these countries as well as scientific
discoveries that may help prevent this high of a
death toll in the future.
Countries all over the world have chipped in

their support so fast that the United Nations is
having a hard time keeping up with how much
has come in.
“We are, recording pledges ofbetween three

and four billion dollars, which shows that indeed
the world is coming together in a manner we
have never ever seen before,” U.N. Humanitar-

ian Chief Ian Egeland said.
Also being sent from countries are helicopters,

ships, food, water and cleaning supplies, to name
a few. Volunteers are pouring into the 12 coun-
tries to provide medical services, help distribute
supplies and clean up the destruction.

It is so wonderful to see this kind of support
from all over the world. When many countries
are at war and are so distrustful of each other, it
is good to see them put aside that distrust for a
common goal.
While world peace is still just a dream, a small

step such as coming together to help people that
are worse off than us is hopeful.
Individual people are being very generous too.

Sandra Bullock pledged $1 million and President
Bush gave $10,000. Leonardo DiCaprio gave a
“sizable” amount, although he15 not telling ex-
actly how much.
Small donations mean a lot, too, such as the

3 —year— old boy that dropped off a sandwich bag
full ofmoney at the American Red Cross. One
California boy went without a birthday party
this year and told his mom to send the money to
help the tsunami victims instead. The support
is amazing, from the big bucks to the simple
prayers that people are sending to the survivors.
Science has benefitted from this catastrophe

also. Meteorologists are studying the tsunami
to try to find a way to better predict this type of
natural disaster.

If they can find a way to more accurately pin—
point when an earthquake happens and then
issue warnings, thousands of lives can be saved.
As with hurricane and tornado prediction, the
system will never be perfect, lives will always be
lost and land destroyed. But with warnings, the
damage can be lessened considerably.
Animals may help too. It has been documented

that thousands of animals, domestic and wild
alike, exhibited many signs of agitation well be-
fore the tsunami hit.
Elephants were trumpeting and wailing, fla—

mingos were running inland, along with many
other species of reptiles, mammals and birds
Scientists are wondering just how these animals
knew to get away.
Some say it’s just natural instinct that an ani~

mal will flock inland, to the forest where they
live. Others believe animals have a more fine-
tuned sensory system that picked up on ground
vibrations from miles away, and knew to get as
far away from those vibrations as possible.
These animals were able to somehow “feel”

theearthquake, and scientists want to replicate
that in laboratories. That way, instruments can

b

be used to feel the earthquake and people can be
given adequate notice to vacate, much like a hur-
ricane warning.
While it has been known for years that animals

have more developed sensory organs than we
do, this disaster such gave us a good look at how
this development can be used to benefit all. The
situation has not been good, but some ofthe out-
comes may be.
The American Red Cross and countless other

charities are asking for money and volunteers.
Many Web sites have donation links, such as
Amazon.com and google.com.
Reports say that it will take, at the bare mini-

mum, six months of aid to help the folks in
these countries get back on their feet. Tourism,
one of their number one sources of income, has
dropped dramatically and will stay that way for
some time.
The mental suffering many people will go

through after losing most, if not all, of their fam-
ily is tremendous. Certainly your support in any
way, shape or form, be it money, volunteering, or
simply your thoughts and hopes that things will
be better, is appreciated.
E—mail Heather with your relief efforts at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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South at 518
Want a taste ofItaly in the Tri-

angle? 518 West has the answer.
Traditional pasta dishes, pizza,
salads, appetizers, desserts and
drinks will please those want—
ing to stick to a diet or stay with
childhood favorites ofspaghetti
and meatballs.
The sheer variety of items

available starts off the dining
experience with a bang. Choos-
ing the Hot Spinach Dip to begin
the meal could easily stop hun—
ger cravings, but it wouldn’t
keep anyone from trying 518’s
pizzettes.
These small personal pizzas

are slightly smaller than a dinner
plate, but pack toppings surely to
win any competition against the
average take—out pizza joint. For
a simple choice, the four- cheese

W6

pizzette is a classic. As for the
pizzette that takes the cake, try
the Sun—Dried Tomato.
The entrees are equally as

fetching. Items like the Whole
Wheat Fettuccine loaded with
grilled chicken, mushrooms
and a cream sauce made to per—
fection rank at the top of menu.
Finishing off the meal with a
dessert won’t break the bank at
518 West, as they are easily large
enough for two.
Prices are incredibly fair at

this downtown cafe for all menu
items —— not much more than
one would pay for a mediocre
meal at the Olive Garden.
Try something different or

stick with favorites, but don’t
miss out on what 518 West Ital—
ian Cafe has to offer.

518 West Italian Cafe
518 West Jones St.
Website: www.518west.com
Rating:

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
The popular pizzettes made at
518 West arejust part of the ltal-
ian menu that keeps this Raleigh
establishment packed.

Humble Pie
317 S. Harrington St
Website:
www.humb|epiebakery.com
Rating:

ANDY DELlSLE/TECHNICIAN
Brightened by the paintings of
local artists, Humble Pie serves
up a variety of delicious tapas
plates and sweet cocktails from
the bar.

REVIEWS BY KATE PETERS BOWRA

Humble Pie Bakery is a fantas—
tic secret resting in downtown
Raleigh. The daily menu includes
a variety of tapas — that would
be appetizers —— large enough to
share with friends, or individual
portions for those who Want to
keep the delicious and colorful
tapas plates to themselves.
The wide variety of tapas are

priced anywhere between $3
and $15.
Weekday specials run Tuesday

through Thursday. Thursday has
the best deal ofthe week with $5
martinis and cosmopolitans.
.What truly allows Humble Pie

to stand out above the average
tapas and spirits restaurant is
the location’s Sunday brunch.

The menu is small, but there is
an item sure to please any indi-
vidual looking for breakfast out—
side of the Bojangles’ realm.
Sweet potato pancakes, served

with blueberry maple syrup and
a side ofhash browns or a break—
fast burrito filled to the maxwith
eggs, bacon, salsa, cheese and a
dollop of sour cream will fill up
any stomach without emptying
a wallet.
A tapas menu may not be the

first choice for diners looking for
a steak and potatoes meal. How-
ever, Humble Pie is certainly the
place for a weekendbrunch or an
evening sharing tapas and sip-
ping the restaurant’s oh so deli-
cious Key Lime Pie Martinis.

The Melting Pot
3100 Wake Forest Rd.

Rating:

CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
Cheese might be the dip of
choice at The Melting Pot, but
the most tasty fondue is found
on the dessert menu like straw-
berries and chocolate pictured
to the left.

Website: WWw.meltingpot.com

The Melting Pot is unlike any
other restaurant in the Raleigh
area. For one, double—dipping is
encouraged.
While the signature entrees are

a delight, the draw for those with
an appetite for non—traditional
eating should veer toward the
fondue. Treat a group of friends
or family to main menu cheeses
and luscious chocolate-dipped
desserts.
Only a few options for cheese

fondue appear on the menu, a
number far fewer than the list of
desserts. Be sure not to overlook
the Cookies N’ Cream Marsh-
mallow Dream or the Chocolate
S’mores. Favorite sweets take on
a new life when they’re melted,
mixed and ready for eating.
For diners of legal drinking

age, The Melting Pot has an

extensive wine and champagne
menu. Wine is served by the
glass, While a much larger selec-
tion can only be purchased by
the bottle. Start with a glass of
red or white wine for an aver—
age $7, or splurge for a bottle .
of Cristal at $265 only to drink
the night away like your favorite
celebrity.
A special tip that shouldn’t

be forgotten: Sign up on the
restaurant’s Web site with their
“club fondue” and one will
receive a $10 coupon off your
next visit.
An entire five-course meal

is certainly too steep for most
student’s wallets. However, on
a student budget, The Melting
Pot is a fabulous place for drinks
and desserts on any special oc-
casion.

lnstead of making change for the laundry,
make a change to Wolf Laundry!

FREE laundry bag
9...

Dry Cleaning Service:
Pick-up and drop-off at your location
Highly competitive prices
Pay as neededmno membership required
Call or e-mail anytime to begin service!

Wash/Dry Laundry Service:
Two plans to choose:

$14 weekiymonly $1 96 for the entire spring semester“ 4 weeks)
$20 biweekly—eerily $160 for the entire spring semester (8 weeks)

Pick-up and drop-off at your location
48 hours later, your clean clothes are delivered folded and shrink—wrapped

Door-to—door laundry and dry cleaning services for NC State Studentsi

Easy to become a member—join anytime 3 (Final membership cost based on when youjoin.)

Wolf Laundry

www.wolflaundry.com

membership@wolf-laundry.com

(9119) 215-8575 \
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK
/
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lWait? a rat

Jake Seaton
Arts d~ Entertainment Editor

Unlike the group ofstruggling
musicians found festering in a
beguiled music scene around
most college campuses, Spen—
cerAcuff served as the welcome
mat for a warm crowd of fans
who know this Chapel Hill
quintet is ready for bigger and
better venues.
The band’s music is clean

and refined: two traits that
are usually found in only the
most seasoned musicians and
commonly missing from those
trite frat party bands. Each
chord finds its place comfort—
ably within drummer Tommy
Perkison’s solid and precise ~
beats and John Henry Trinko’s
disillusional piano.
Whether one is really aware

of it or not is a mystery, but a
death wish for most grassroots
“bands” —— and more specifi-
cally college—based outfits — is
the vocal talent. No matter how
strong or weak the instrumental
work may be, the initial reaction
one may have is in regards to the
lead vocals —— think ofjudging
a book by it’s cover, it just hap-
pens. These bands, more than

The windmil round

CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
SpencerAcuff welcomed Chapel Hill with the release of its new album Chasing Windmills at an album release party at Cat’s Cradle.

likely, can jam, I mean really
rock. The musicians are gifted
with unbelievable talents —— let’s
face it, we’ve grown up in a soci—
ety that almost requires the gui—
tar as a male right ofpassage.
However, rest assured, with

those remarkable musicians,
there will be a less—than—re-
markable lead singer who will
favor the Ross Perot approach
to singing. Snuffalufagus would
be a better-suit lead than most
people *cough* International
Orange >“cough."
SpencerAcuffproves to be the

ideal exception as the music is

clearly and sultrily sung rather
than forced through the nasal
cavity. Perhaps lead vocalists
David Spencer and Will Acuff
actually paid attention when
taught to sing from the grit in
primary school.
Chasing Windmills, the lat—

est release from the group and
its second LP, stands to be the
golden bridge leading to fields
ofdeserving opportunities. The
more the album spins, the easier
it is to see how connected each
member is with each other. The
band’s harmonizing steps back
to the County Western of The

Carter Family rather than the
flowering, white-Pop of The
Beach Boys.

It’s a shocker, I know, to pride
a band on its Country Western
influences, especially if you are
snoody music critic Jake Seaton;
but it’s refreshing when the only
contemporary comparisons are
dull, dry and uninspired —— it’s
time for Rock ‘N’ R011 to circle
back around and it all starts
with the roots.
“Far From Here” opens the

album with a sound that is
frighteningly similar to that
of The Killers... instrumentally

that is. As the vocals are intro—
duced, it quickly turns to what
could be mistaken as Adam Du—
ritz ofCounting Crows and then
Chris Martin of Coldplay. “Say
to Me” drops offslightly in com—
parison to “Far From Here.” It
is still, however, hardly sub par.
Lyrically, the track is intrigu-
ing with its broken verse and
even the music is interesting as
their is an odd-ball melange of
Smashing Pumpkins via Mellon
Collie and the Infinite Sadness,
Blind Melon and Counting
Crows, but the vocals seam
forced rather than as natural as

they could be.
“CirCus Came to Town” high-

lights the album with the march
and chant of “I have made this/
I have done this/ Walk slowly/
No one else to blame.” The track
serves as a fun interlude and evi-
dent crowd pleaser.
Perhaps one of the more Pop

songs on the album but also
the ideal closing track is “134
(Maybe in Heaven).” Guitar
solos riddle the song while the
bands glorious harmonics il-
luminate what could be one of
the better albums released from
the Triangle.

0 Brother, where

have you been?

Ben McNeely
Staff Writer

As they strolled onto the stage at Cat’s
Cradle, the announcer mentioned they
were from Nashville. I thought imme-
diately, “Great, another loser band out
of Nashville trying to make it big in an
already crowded Pop-Country field.”
Then I looked at their instrumentation.
It looked like an upright bass for a sec—
ond, but then I looked closer. It was too
small to be an upright bass.
Holy cow, could it be? It was! A cello.

This band featured the cello.
Now how many bands out ofNashville

have a cello player? The only thing com—
ing out of Nashville these days is lousy
Pop—Country that is a disgrace to proper
old-timey Country, Folk and Bluegrass.
Faith Hill, Tim McGraw, Alan Jackson,
even (gasp) rebel Toby Keith cannot ever
hope to follow in the musical footsteps of

greats like Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash,
Hank Williams, Patsy Cline, Loretta
Lynn and Doc Watson.

I digress.
Country music has lost its soul, but

Brother Henry may have found it. This
band has Folk and Bluegrass as its un—
derpinnings topped off with a twist of
Rock and Funk, along with old-timey
four-part harmony. . Brother Henry
brings Country music into the modern
age while still being respectful of their
musical past.
And then there is the cello.
Ah, the cello, from which smooth-as-

silk baritone notes float out and tie the
whole ensemble together. The cello a
classy, civilized instrument that adds an-
other dimension to the group, a depth
of feeling that many groups use only in
power ballads for sentimental impact.
But Brother Henry places the cello

front and center and explores every nu—

ance of the instrument.
It carries the melody at times. Other

times, it accompanies with a healthy
plucking that can only come from play—
ing the cello like a guitar.

Cellist, David Henry, has been playing
in orchestras since he was a kid. Classi-
cally trained, he found a new use for a
very old instrument and integrated the
cello into the group without sticking out
like a sore thumb, but not allowing the
sound to fade into the background.

It takes a true musician to do what

, CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
Brother Henry complemented SpencerAcuff with astrong show at Cat’s Cradle.

David Henry pulls off nicely.
But the cello is really the icing on‘the

cake. Brother Henry is musically strong
and their Country roots are most ap-
parent.
Their style is subtle and it works well.
There is so much wrong with Pop-

Country music nowadays, but Brother
Henry is doing so much right. Maybe
Bluegrass supergroup Alison Kraus-s and
Union Station should consider adding a
cello to their ensemble.
Hey, it can only help.

PERSON OF THE WEEK
Mad *daps* this week goes to
the American Idol reject and
pop culture phenomenon
William Hung as he takes top
honor ofTechnician’s first
Person of the Week for 2005.
Recently, Hung performed
his grand duty as a man with
huge star power and per-
formed in Hong Kong at a
benefit concert to aid tsunami
survivors. The benefit of that
was the concert ended. Hung
will also attempt to match
his singing ability with acting
talent in the Cantonese-lan-
guage film Where Is Mama’s
Boy? ”I would like to preserve
a good image and not play the
bad guy or do anything that’s
obscene,” the Hong Kong-
born entertainer says.

SAY IT ISN’T SO, MACAULAY
Former child star Macaulay
Culkin may testify against
Michael Jackson, according
to ABC News. The prosecu-
tion would like to hear from
seven people allegedly sexu-
ally linked to Jackson, among
whom are a ”famous child
actor who denies anything
sexual happened between
him and Jackson” and ”an
Australian who now works in
Hollywood.” The former child
actor most likely refers to ei-
ther 805 film mainstay Corey
Feldman or Home Alone star
Macaulay Culkin.

CALENDAR FOR TONIGHT:
Talley Student Center:
Auditions for coed a cappella
group aCappology @ 7:30 pm.
Thompson Theatre Studio:
”Jack and Jill” @ 8 pm.
Six String Cafe:
Jimmy Cameron and High
Lonesome @ 8 pm.
Pour House Music Hall:
Benevento/Russo Duo and
Chris Boerner Trio @ 10 pm.
Disco Rodeo:
Gavin DeGraw, Michael Tol-
cher and Ingram Hill 8 pm.
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IAN
continued from page 8
The USSF is as stubborn as

a skier, but there’s fault on
both sides.”
Monty, if this saga contin—

ues, who loses more?
“The players need national

matches to increase their
exposure and generate inter-
est from wealthier European .
clubs, and USSF needs the
World Cup to generate a
large part of its revenue. It’s
'a lose-lose situation if this
keeps up.

I’d just give them a choice
ofDoor No. 1, Door No. 2,
or Door No. 3, and hope
they don’t get zonked!”
That you would, Monty.

Ian can be contacted at 515-
2411 or sports@technicianon
line.com

the lead.”

HOCKEY
continued from page 8
the puck and time management
becomes crucial after a team gets

The group boasts around 23
active members, which com-
prises two different teams. But
they are always looking for more
members to join the club.
“We’re hoping to get more

people involved in this sport,
and let the public know what
roller hockey is all about,” Ce—
dermark said. “We have tryouts
at the beginning ofeach semester
if anyone wants to join.” State is
coached by a player’s dad-who
played minor league ice hockey.
Many of the core players on

' the team grew up playing roller
hockey together just outside of
Raleigh. The members believe
this familiarity gives them a
decided advantage.
“Teams that have just been

thrown together in college don’t
have the kind ofcamaraderie we
.do,” Wargo said. “They can’t
compete with the amount of

practice we have had together.”
The foundations of the roller

hockey club helped get the‘cur-
rent members involved.

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
N.C. State is ranked No. 5 nationally and has expectations of bringing home a national championship.

“The older members were
real accepting, and we just
kind oftook Offrunning with
it,” Cedermark said.

WRESTLING
continued from page 8
certainly takes its toll on even
the most seasoned athletes.
“We have three months of

preseason with running and
lifting and we meet everyday,”
Cummings said. “In October,
we go into the wrestling room
for two—hour practices every
day. It’s a lot of work. It’s a pret-
ty drastic change coming out of
high school, but you get used to
it quick.”
Getting used to the skill on

the college level can certainly
help contribute to success in
any sport.
There really is no clear-cut

answer to whether donning the
crimson jersey for a season will
guarantee success for an inspir—
ing grappler. That’s just where
the hard work and training
comes in.

To place a classified

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

TicKET APARTMENTS FOR RENT , APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Speeding ticket? Click your.ticket goodbye@ www.ncspeeder.com.

‘i HOMES FOR RENT
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-' room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
SBD/3BA 1550 sq ft. near Cen-tennial Campus on Wolfline.Frpl, Large pvt deck, plenty ofstorage, fenced yard, animalsallowed.2601 Sierra Drive 27603919-247-9522
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $790/mo +FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439
NCSU Cameron Village Area.2br/1ba $810 (negotiable) &1br/1ba $495 (negotiable).919-553-7324
3BD/2.SBA.home near NCSU.Includes washer/dryer, refrig-erator, window treatments,ceiling fans in great room andbedrooms. $385/room, permonth. Call 604-0697.
Near NCSU, 3BD, 1300 sq.ft.,private yard, patio, greenhouse,and garage. Stonefire Place.Walk to Flea Market. $795/mo.Call Vann 552-8517
Near NCSU. Across from Lake'Johnson.3BR/2.5BA house.Call919-329-3047.
DRIVE TO NCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent off LakeWheeler. 3805 from $900,4BDSfrom $950. Pets welcome. Call625-1715 for amenities anddetails.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Studio Apartment for rent indowntown Cary. 1BD/1 BA,$600/mo, utilities included.Call Chris 616-5900.
Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250/mo; call828—2245
Wolf Creek furnished apart-ment. Close to campus, onWolfline. $500/mo, utilitiesincluded. Call Geoff at 919-332-0089.

RoOMMATES WANTED
Newly Remodeled ZBD House.$300/mo + 1/2 utilities. Wire-less DSL,Security System, FullyFurnished, 13x14 Bedroom,Near Downtown, on CAT Line.Call Tony 548-3613
Roommate needed to Share3BD apartment. $375/mo.- allutilities included. if interestedcontact 559—5710.
Housemate Needed2 grad students seek 1M/F toshare brand new 3 bedroomcondo on Tryon and LakeWheelemflent $375/month.

Call 805—433-3585.
Female Roommate neededfor master suite in 3BD/2.SBAtownhome. $450/mo + 1/2util., fully furnished with ga-rage.On Neuse River and FallsLake. Call 919—601-6680
Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Privatebath, Road Runner, pool, nopets, no smoking. $425/moutilities incld Deposit andlease required. Call 919-434-8888 .
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-Speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300-325/mo, utilities in-cluded.CallTom-868-1777.
Responsible, Non-Smoker Fe-male Roommate Needed forBBD/ZBA Condo at TrailwoodHeights. $460/mo, utlities in-cluded. Call Brad 832-3500
Roommate wantedCondo, Large Bedroom,fencedin backyard,all utilities hookedup. Close to NCSU campus.4322 Hollewell Dr. $412/moAvailable January ist.Call 413-6539

, ROOM FOR RENT
Near NCSU, Lakepark, PrivateBedroom and bath, $325includes water, power andphone. Wired on broadbandEthernet network. 851—8330or 264-3975.

CONDOS FOR RENT I
SBD/ZBA Near NCSU off Line-berry Drive. W/D included,GasFireplace, Community Pool. 6month lease available. 772-2074 or 524-5732.
Lake Park Condo for Rent.4BD/each w/private bath w/internet/cable. All appliancesand amenities. New carpet.$1000 per month or $275 perindividual lease. Call 919-233-8624/919-272-1706

- PARKING FOR RENT .
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
3BR/3.SBA at Falcon Ridge,near NCSU,on Wolfline. $1 100/mo. 427-3590.
New on Wolfline. ZBR/1.SBA.Beside Centennial Campus. Nopets. From $495/mo to 5650/mo. 833-5588 or 291 -9637.
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BA-Townhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. A

must see!Call 427-3590 or 469-4545

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No eXperiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Childcare Needed in NorthRaleigh.Friday9am-2pm,timesflexible. $9/hr. Must have owntransportation. Previous ex-perience required. Referencesrequested. If interested, callMonica at 616-1700.
Temporary position for aninitial period of 3 months.Job responsibilities: Cloninginsecticidal genes and over-expressing them in bacteria,determining the level of activ-ity of the resulting. proteins;producing mutants of toxicproteins and testing them forimproved activity.Required skills and experience:Scientist with a strong back-ground in molecular biology.MS. degree with at least 2subsequent years of experi-ence in a research laboratory,or B.S.degree with at least 4subseqUent years Of experi—ence in a research laboratory.Experiencezcloning genes andexpressing proteins in bacteria;purifying and assaying affin-ity-tagged proteinS;SDS-PAGEand western blotting.Proficiency with sequenceanalysis software such asVectorNTl or CloneManager.The individual must be detail-oriented and able to‘handlemultiple tasks efficiently.We offer a competitive com-pensation and a stimulatingand team-oriented environ-ment.To apply, please email resumewith job reference codeMB/TK in subject line tocareers@athenixcorp.com orsend to:Athenix Corp.,Human Resources,PO. Box 1 10 347,Research Triangle Park, NC27709-0347.
EOE, www.athenixcorp.com
CHICK-FlL-A AT NORTHHILLS 'Customer service positions11-2, lunch Shift Flexibleschedule, team environment,and free lunch included.Wages$9/hr.Apply in person at Chick-fil—a in North Hills.
Get paid to play! The South-west Wake YMCA is lookingfor energetic, and mature posi-tive role models. P/T positionsavailable in our after schooland tutorial programs-in lo-cal elementary schools (nearNCSU). Flexible schedule andgreat work atmosphere. Infocall 657-9622.
Cheerleading instructorNeeded for All-Start Gym.Must have resume. Call Phil-lip at 369-3296
Tumbling Instructor Needed.Must be able to Spot all Skilllevels. Must be certified.Call Phillip at 369-3296
Need outgoing, attractive fe-males 21 & up for promotionalmarketing on premises withwell known Brewing Co. 520/hr. email resume and photo totbodenhameg@teament.com

_ APARTMENTS FOR RENT
GET PAID TO EXERCISE!Runners needed to deliver adsin Wake County. Need reliabletrnsprt.Call for details 919-264—6370

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-

ing telephones. Must havegood academic and drivingrecord. Flexible hours. CallWake Family Law , Group832-1099
Experienced Rider needed tohelp school young horseS.BarnHelp needed to feed, groomhorses, clean stalls, turnouts,misc., Knightdale off 64E,$6/hr, (919) 21 7-2410.
Part—time sales wanted. Look-ing for professional to assistwith sales and upkeep ofretail store. Pay $8/hr with bo-nus opportunities. Call Amy247—4120.
Molecular Biologist (Job Ref-erence: MB/TH)****You mustreference Job reference codewhen applying****Responsible for the designand implementation of ap-propriate cloning Strategiesto create expression vectorsfor production of novel pro-teins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.Strong background in molecu-lar biology. MS. in molecularbiology or a related disciplinewith at least 2 years Of ex-perience or 8.5 in molecularbiology or related disciplinewith 4 years of experiencein a research laboratory. Ex-perience with basic cloningtechniques as well as proteinexpression and characteriza-tion is a must. Must be famil-iar with manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CloneManager).Work experience with DNAhybridization methods as wellas Western blots is a plus.Mustbe a self starter that is able towork well independently withminimal supervision. Mustpossess good judgment andstrong problem-solving skills.We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at-tractive stock option plan.To apply, please email resumewith job reference codeMB/TK in subject line tocareers@athenixcorp.com orsend to:Athenix Corp.,Human Resources,PO Box 110 347,Research Triangle Park, NC27709-0347.
EOE, www.athenixcorp.com
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml .515-7653
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Get paid to play! Then CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,gymnasium attendants,administration, bus driversand group fitness instructors.Applications are now beingaccepted at 1601 HillsboroughStreet. Call 832-YMCA for moreinformation.
P/T law office assistant: Filing,running errands and answer-

Female housekeeper neededfor fun young couple's large,beautiful home. Cleaning,Laundry, running errands,etc.Must love pets. Close tocampus. $10-12/hour withexperience. Looking for long-term employment. Excellenbenefits. Please call -919-696-4387
Part-time position availablefor students interested inbaby-sit position. Monday 3:30-730 and Wednesday 3:30-7200 (can be flexible). Musthave own transportation, reli-able a must. Pay negotiable.Durant Trails area 846-7013Holly. Leave message.
Network while you work. Afun, fast—paced, varied jobthat allows you to meetthe contacts you'll need toget ahead.Savvi Formalwear, Denise961 —3450
Near NCSU I! Part time frontcounter person. Responsibil-ties are answering phones,computer entry, customercounter assistance, filing.Workhours M-F 12:30 P.M.to5:30 PM. Pay $9.00 hr., contactMr. Menard at 828-5464.
Host/Hostess for upscalerestaurant, PT evenings/weekends, apply in person,2-5pm. Glennwood Grill,Glenwood at Oberlin.
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringBiology, Economics, Chemis-try, Physics, English, Spanish,French,Math and Education tu—tors.Juniors, Seniors,and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6-15hours/wk. $19-$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone num—ber (repeat name and phonenumber for clarity).
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467-1 1 12.
Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors needed.Experience required. Cheerbackground a plus. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rate.Call 878-8249
Web programmer/developerwith excellent graphic designskills needed for medical web-site. $13/hr. Please fax resume,listing links to previous work toErin at 846-9066.
Waitstaff all Shifts. Scooter’sGrill and Bar, 1911 Sego Ct,N. Raleigh. Call after 1pm.954-2171.
Babysitter needed for 17moold child for minimum 1.5days/week. Referencesneeded, must be non-smokerand English Speaker. Close tocampus. Call 661-7805, beginimmediately.
Experienced babysitterneededto watch 3yr old twin girls MWFafternoons. Convient to NCSUand Cary, flexible schedule.Must provide references, havetransportation and good driv—ing record. Call 828-3449

ACROSS 11 Seethes6 Punt or junk 110 Agronomist’sconcern14 Come to terms15 From scratch16 Magnani orPavlova17 Eastwood orBlack18 Wraparoundgarment19 Brown quickly20 Pause22 Well-built man23 Seniors24 Quips25 Film festivalsite28 Food on thehoof30 Large-scaleproductions31 Characteristic33 Saloon 5136 Feudal serf37 Civil rights org.

58 Legal wrong59 Feed the pot60 Commuter

5 Comes to rest6 Sew loosely

26 Church part27 Five after four29 Actor Tom

40 Balderdash41 Gardener’s tools

Crossword

© 2004 Tribune Media Services. Inc.38 Faithful All rights reserved.39 Comprehend .4O Extent41 Coiling form 7 During a42 Circular broadcastinstrument 8 Of the science of43 Margin for error flight44 Illuminate 9 Minnesota47 Regard highly baIIpIayer50 Curved molding 10 Strut51 Powerful nonchalantlyworking dogs 11 A point ahead55 Level 12 Cockamamie56 Moranis or 13 EscapadesMears 21 Promos57 Musical exerciSe 24 Kind of planepiece 25 Average grades éloommm"mnmwmmmm

61 Mediocre 31 Loose-skinned ' 2330W81‘.62 Porgy's love citrus fruit - Naz'm muse Man,63 Act part 32 Scott Joplin . -tuneDOWN 33 Forehead 42 Presley hit, “In 48 Religious1 Baroque master 34 Mystique the _" factions2 Eye lasciviousiy 35 Depend 43 Permit to 49 Snatches3 Eye part 37 Bobbsey twin 44 Propels Skyward 51 Snatch4 Laxity 38 Topical 45 Arctic dwelling 52 Au natural
BIC.46 First, reverse, 53 First garden54 Withered

‘ HELP WANTED ‘» ‘ . HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK , -.

DOMINO'S PIZZA of Caryseeks outstanding drivers! $8—$1 S/hr! Reliable transportationand great attitude a must! Lis-ten to the radio while workingin an upscale area! Call or stopby one of our Cary/Morrisvillestores to submit an application.Tryon Rd 235—0808/MaynardRd 469-1115/Chatham St.467-4222/Chapel Hill Rd.319-7000.This is the perfect part-time (orfull-time) college job!
WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPERfull-time position for May 2005Computer Science degreegraduate. Applicants need tobe able to work 15-20 hoursperweek now until graduation,then full-time thereafter. eWebDesigns is a rapidly growingweb development companylocated in the Cameron Villagearea of Raleigh, NC. Apply nowat www.ewebusa.com/jobs

SPRING BREAK
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise5 Days $299! Includes meals,parties with celebrities as seenon real world, road rules, bach-elor! Award winning company!Spring BreakTravel.com 1-800-576-6385

#1 Spring-BreakVacations!Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,Bahamas, & Florida. Best Par—ties, Best Hotels, Best PricesllSpace is limited! Book Now &Save! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break 2005.Trave| withSTS,America’s #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648-4849 orwww.ststrave|.com.
Spring Break Specials! PanamaCity & daytona 7 Nights,6 FreeParties $159! Cancun,Jamaica,Acapulco,Nassau $499 Includ-ing Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386
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#1 Spring—BreakVacations!. 150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties.Reps Travel Free!1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.‘com
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Schedule
Men’s Basketball vs. Duke, 1/ 13, 7

Scores

Women’s Basketball vs. UNC, 1/14, 8:30
Men’s Tennis at ACC Indoors, 1/14—15
Track & Field at VT Invite, 1/15
Wrestling at Illinois, 1/15

S

To celebrate the New Year, I
recently invited four avid Tech-
nician readers to join me for a
snowboarding winter escape

, to the Ap-
palachian
Mountains.
The fact
that the
lucky win—

, ners were
' my best
friends did
not affect
the selec-
tion pro-
cess, I can

Jester
Senior Staff Writer

assure you.
So our party of five proceed-

ed to have an amazing time,
despite a moment of consen-
sual irritation.

It was geared towards the ac-
tions of our fifth companion,
who ditched everyone to go
shopping.
Our shopper left the slopes

after about 10 minutes of sulk-
ing on the peak. No one likes
a quitter, or a Crybaby for that
matter.
That’s why Ryan Leaf didn’t

get an invitation from us this
year. And Ricky Williams, well,
I haven’t returned his phone
calls.
Sadly enough, this comedy

is the mirror image of a disap-
pointing incident spurring
from within our national soc-
cer organization.
The United States Soccer

Federation, the governing body
of soccer in this nation, and the
US Soccer Players Associa-
tion, a union which represents
our men’s national team, have
been at odds over the holidays,
unable to decide proper game
compensation for our players.
Simply put, the players want

more money for playing in
international matches, games
such as the 2006 World Cup
qualifying match against Trini-
dad and Tobago in February.
The USSF isn’t ready to give it
to them.
Fans are peering into base-

ball’s stains and hockey has
left us to lock themselves in a
closet.
During a time when two of

the four major sports are in
a state of disarray, soccer has
passed on a golden opportunity
for national spotlight, so they
can quibble over money. ’

I’ll take this time to welcome
our labor dispute analyst,
Monty Hall, from the legend-
ary 19605 game show “Let’s
Make a Deal,” who we’ve just
stolen from the cancelled NHL
negotiations. Monty, what’s the
latest?
“Well it seems the players are

just like our shopping friend
before; they’re crying and quit-
ting on every soccer fan in the
nation, when playing for the
national team should be about
pride and prestige.”
Right on, Monty. But is the

USSF keeping that money in
their pockets?
“The union claims the fed-

eration has locked the players
out, while USSF states the play-
ers are on strike.
We play home to the No.

11 ranked team in the world,
and despite how rich the USSF
might be, they still paid each
player on the 2002 World Cup
squad over $200,000 for their
quarterfinal appearance.
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No games scheduled

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
Wolfpack roller hockey club President Ryan Cedermark attempts to bloclcfor goalie Justin Sanders during practice at Carolina Sportsplex in Morrisville on Tuesday.

Wolfpack rolls over local competition

The club roller hockey team
has a perfect record and a
No. 5 national ranking this
season.

Josh Harrell
Stafi‘Writer

High speeds, vicious hits,
fatigue and, of course, another
win. That’s all in a days work for
the roller hockey club.
NC. State has worked its way

to a 12-0 record and a No. 5
national ranking this season as
it prepares for tougher competi-
tion leading up to the ultimate
goal — a national champion—

ship.
Last year the team made the

trip to Anaheim, Calif. to com—
pete in National’s after winning
the Southeast regional.
“We had a blast going to

California last year,” club Vice
President Michael Downer said.
“The whole area was really nice.
It was the first time I had ever
been to the West Coast.”

It is experiences like these that
have formed a bond between the
members. A bond that has led
the team to regional domi-
nance.
The club competes against

teams such as Charlotte, UNC—
Chapel Hill, East Carolina Uni—

versity and Elon University.
“Our biggest rival is Char-

lotte,” President Ryan Ceder
mark said. “They usually give
us our toughest regional com-
petition.”
But after a while, regional

competition gets redundant for
the club. The Pack is trying to
expand its borders by playing
other teams to help prepare for
stiff competition in Nationals.
“We’ve been trying to get

some games scheduled against
teams up north like Philadel-
phia schools and against some
in Florida,” Cedermark said.
Traveling to places like these,

as well as California is no cheap

affair, and most ofthe payment
for these trips comes from the
members.
“We get a little moneythrough

the school, but most ofour funds
come out of our own pockets,”
Cedermark said. “Most of the
money we spend is on travel
such as hotel fees, equipment
and rink time.”
Equipment-wise, roller hock-

ey has an advantage over its icy
counterpart.
“In roller hockey you don’t

have to wear shoulder pads or a
girdle,” Downer said. “We just
wear shin guards, knee and el-
bow pads and a helmet.”
But this doesn’t mean that

the game is less physical. Roller
hockey is much faster because
it is played on wheels and a very
slick floor.
“Hitting is just as prevalent

in roller hockey as it is in ice,”
Cedermark said. “Many times
the hits are even harder because
of the speed ofthe game.”
The rules to roller hockey are

basically the same with a few
exceptions: shorter periods, no
offsides and one less player.
“With only four players on the

rink the strategy ofthe game re —
ally changes,” sophomore mem-
ber lake Wargo said. “Control of

HOCKEY continued page 7

Coach Carter Jordan weighs in on
the upside ofthe redshirting process
Stephen Federowicz'
Staff Writer

rule.

me. I mean you don’t have that kind of
quality in the room in high school.”
However, there are exceptions to every

“We don’t make a habit of red—shirting

The act ofredshirting in college sports
‘ has always been fairly popular. A sort of
insurance policy, both for the athlete and
the coach.
A year of eligibility is preserved for an

athlete who may become injured, or a
coach can preserve a year for a player who
shows potential, but will not see any play—
ing time their freshman season.
The wrestling team, perhaps, takes

the biggest advantage from this prac-
tice. Redshirting grants over half of the
wrestlers on their roster comprised an
extra year of eligibility.
Coach Carter Jordan feels that, ide—

ally, the redshirt is given out to aid the
athlete in their journey to the next level
of competition.
“Well, in a perfect world,” Jordan said.

“You bring in a kid as a freshman'and

4!, haul.
‘30777.7;-

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Jeremy Colbert stretches before last week’s dual meet at Reynolds Coliseum.
give him a year to mature.”
Wrestlers that received a redshirt

their freshman season, such as redshirt
sophomore Garrett Cummings, felt that
the extra year to train and develop with

college-level athletes was helpful.
“Just wrestling with guys like George

Cintron, who was a two -timeACC cham—
pion during my freshman year,” Cum-
mings said. “That was very beneficial for

every freshman,” Jordan said. “In fact, we
have two true freshman starting for us
right now. It depends on the young man,
he’s either ready or he’s not.”
A few true freshmen have already con—

tributed to the Wolfpack’s success this
season. Freshman Cody Hamrah, who
picked up three big wins for the Pack at
the dual meet last Saturday at Reynolds
Coliseum.
“We tried to make the decision at the

beginning of the season,” Jordan said.
“Obviously, I think we made the right
decision with Cody. He has really turned
things around for us.”
The grueling training regimen of a

college wrestler is also a valid reason for
a redshirt. Bulking up, slimming down,
all to make a certain weight class can

WRESTLING continued page 7
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